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Friday, SEPTEMBER.* 13, 1861.

REPUBLICAN UNION TICKET
Far President Judge.

Hon. FRED'K. WATTS, of Carlsle.
Subject to the action of the Judicial Confcrenc

Associate Judge,,,
.JOHN MoCURDY, of ,Shipppnsburg,
JOHN C DUNLAP:of Silver Spring.

Awnzbly,

JAMES -MARSH ALLof Pennsboro'
JESSE KENNEDY, of Perry County

County Treasurer,
JOHN BOWMAN, or Franliford?

Sheriff,
RICHARD ANDERSON, of Monroe

County Commissionrr,

DANIEL MAY, of East Pennsboro'
Dirrctor of the Poor,

FRANKLIN GARDNER, of Carlisle,
A tailor,

JACOB 11E3131INGER, of Penn tarp
Day- ELECTION, TUESDAY, OCT. 8. --A

=II
We present in the proceedings of the Re-

publican convention, the ticket formed by that
body, and ask for it the careful consideration
of every man in the county. The gentlemen
on it are well knoWn to our citizens as good
Republicans and honest men, and we believe
they can be elected, one and all if they are

fairly placed before the people. The platform
upon which they stand breathes the spii it of
true patriotism hat of uncompromising,
never-dying hostility to traitors. We appeal
now to our friends; than laying aside every
personal feeling of disappointment or jealousy,
they join in heart and hand to the support of
this, beyond question the very hest ticket that
could be made, and we.will elect it triumph-
antly.

SI nudlng Counatlll ce

The Standing Committee, appointed by
the Republican Union Convention. are re•
quested to meet at the Court House in Carlisle
on Saturday the 21st inst. for the purpose of
or,zanizing themselves and adopting meas-
ures for a vigorous proseention of the Cam-
paign. The candidates put in nomination for
the different officers are, also requested to

attend. A full list of the members of the
committee will be found among the proceed.
lugs of the Convention which we publish in
another column.

cy,-,y- The Volunteer says it had a reporter
concealed in a corner in the Repuhlican con-
vention, on Monday. If this is true, it is
reasonable to suppose that the crime reperi or
was admitted to the D,ltnocratie convention.
If so, will he please inform us how many dif-
ferent setts of resolutions were offered in that
august assemblage?

"ALL in all, the convention was a Int.
lent, noisy affair, and after the thliet hail
been formed, nearly every delegate, (as lie
left the Court House,) swore it would he de-
feated from lop to hottom."— rolunt,er.

When it is remembered that it ,akes a ma.
jority of the delegates to nominate any can•
didate, nod when the proceedings show that
nearly the whole ticket was nominated by
more than three-fourths of the whole number,
it seems a little queer that "nearly every
delegate" would "swear that it would be de•
feated from top to bottom"--don't it?

THE JUDGESHIP
The recent act ion of the Cumberland county

Convention, having virtually nominated Him.
FREDERICK: WATTS, as the candidate for the
important and responsible position of Presi-
dent Judge, (the meeting of the conferees be-
ing merely a formality,) it becomes us to say
a few words in reference to the man.

lion FREDERICK WATTS, iS at picsent stout
'sixty years of age, but retains all the vigor of
his mental and physical faculties unimpaired.
He is widely and favorably known in connec-
tion with almost every important enterprise
In °sr State. As State Reporter, he has
earned a reputation, for legal acumen, and
eorrectnessio which will endure as long as
courts of justice are held in our good oil com-
monwealth. .Judge WATTS may be called the
father of agricultural improvement in the
State. As president of the Pennsylvania Ag-
ricultural Society, to whichkimorable position
he was elected two or three terms, he was
mainly instrumental in originating and carry-
ing out the project of the farm school, of which
every Pennsylvanian is so justly' proud: We
venture the assertion that there is not a far-
mer in Cumberland county, who has not di-'
rectly or indirectly reaped the benefit of Judge
WAITS' untiring exertions in behalf of thiS
particular branch of induslry; arid by every
prinelple of justice and gratitude lie is enti-
tled to their votes for an office for which ho is
so pro eminently fitted.

In 1850, he was appointed Judge, by Cloy.
Jounsron, and officiated with{ dignity and im-
partiality. In 1851, Ire Was,,defeated for the
same office by a small majority, by Judge GRA-
HAM. In that election, his majority in this coun-
ty was nearly 700, whilePerry wentfor annunm,
by about 800. Juniata, also, gave a small
majority against WATTS. We believe this coun-
ty will do better than she did then, and Perry
promises a haridaorue majority. His nomina-
tion in Juniata was made by acclamation, and
we look for good tidings from her. Judge
WATTS will be elected boyentta peradventure.
We will probably speak at length of the rest
of the ticket next week.

THE %VAIN. NEWS
The reports from the seat of war are very

Smagre, containing nothing of special impor-
tance except this daily expectation of a great
battle. This all absorbing theme is now the
stock sensation of the daily papers. Every
succeeding billet'brings the usual startling
capitals "A Great Battle Hourly Expected."

PriVate Wm. Scott, of the 3d Vermont Ite-
giMent, who was sentenced to Ile shot for sleep-
ing on hie post, was pardoned.

Purser Galla?her of the Navy is defaulter to
over $.100,000:

BeauregaA's Rebe,i.,Army, after threatening
Washington, is said to have made a refrOgrade
movotoont

We have news from lyestern37)Tfri of afight between Gen. Lane's Kansas Regimentand a rebel force under Gen. Rains, in whichthe latter was completidirouted, and GenRains was taken prisoner.
A despatoh has been weeeived at Itarrisburr.from-Sedretitig Scott, which says thatthere is

ito further' doubt of the 'death 'of Jolt Davis.:
e Eleatlon

,

• TheliTaineState Election has, resulted in
on,Overwhelming victory of the Republicans
over opposition. -The democrats were divi
ded,, the:Majority voting for a Iva'. but.
the Republican vote far exceeds -both corn.

•

co

'dommiPursuant to the call, of t le County
the Repnbllcan Convention assCm-

ded WO° Court.' Hops° Carlisle, on MOn-
day,.the.9thtday-of-Ssptcriiberrand4iganizcd
by the selection of COL W. H. ilycodpura,, as

I'resident/Ind apprtinting Ino..:Early andA. P.
Henderson, Secretaries. 611dwing.dple-
gates then presented their credentials and took
their seats in the Convention:

Carlisle—East'Ward, F. Gardner, Francis
Ecltels; West Ward, Samuel Wetzel, John
Early.

Lower Allen—Amos Shelly, E. IV. Wise.
Upper ,1//c/iTJacoli L Zug, Marlin Brandt.
Dickinson—Thomas Lee, James Butts.
East Poinsboro'—D. G. May. 11. D. Masser.
For', frford -- Philip Zeigler, W. B Illuser.
Ilempden 7- T. 13 Brp•on, Ilrnr,Y (Tapp.
Ilopetcrll - David Vi,gles,m ger, David !Asher

rh morbury - Levi Kau I Ulan, Jos. Lease.
nr'n c—J cob IC Nleisley, JesSe Brandt.

.11,1 ,11esex - Jacob Iltrrner, J. E. Seidler.

.INfim--.John P. Blower. J. Ensminger.
New Cumberland—Col. V. Freemen, Theo

Vett'? In .T B 1k rsh. W. B. Womlhurn
- North Middleton—D. U. Craighead, Daniel

Kauffinnn.
.Veteton—Joseph Whirler, Millie' Miller
Stieburg —J. G Kuntz, H. A. Frazer.
Penn—Junes Moore, F C
SloppenBhurgBorough —Robt. C. Hays, Hen

ry Reichstein.
S'hlppenBbarg Township—C Long, Joo. Wing

ord.
Silver Spring— Samuel Huns Joh❑ B

rohle.
Southampton—Samnel Taylor, W. IT. Allen

nosburonyh—lntvid 3. A
M Meehan.

011 !notion of J. B. Hurst', it was ordered
that the room he cleared and that, the Conven-
tion do business clip closed doors.

On motion adjourned till 1 o'clock.
AFTERNOON SESSION

Convention not again at 1 o'clock, and on
motion of C. Long that.. a Union Ticket.•conm-
posed of Democrats and Republicans be nom-
inated, a lengthy discussion took place and
motion voted down.

On [notion the Convention then proceeded
to nominate candtdates for President Jodge,
when Oft, following gentlemen were mimed:—
Hun. Frederick Rails and Hon L. Todd
" The Convention then proceeded to ballot for
President Judge, with the following result:

CIE Toll,
F. Waits, haring* rceived a mnjorily of all

ihe votes ew.t, woo declared the nominee For
Preqileni Judge.

The Convention then on motion proceeded
to nominate for Assembly, when the following
persons were named and balloted for, viz:

Ist 2d 3d 4E h sth
Ephriam 'Zug, 3 0 0 0
Or. E. B. Brandt., 7 10 8 9. 0
Jacob they, 2 3 0 0 0
Saml. C. Iluyetl, 3 3 0 0
Jas 31ar:41111, 15 22 23 25 32
John NI, Curdy, 10 ]0 14 16 17
henry Snyder, 0 8 5 0 0

Jas..iMarshall, having received a majority
of the votes cast, was declared the nominee
l'or 'Assembly

Convention then, on motion, proceeded to
nominate for Sheriff, and the following per-
eons were named and balloted for

U. B Hoch,
JO4. McDlrinowl,
Jrio.
It. .Anderson,
J .Bell/hoover, I

2,1 3.1
14 22
5 0
6 ,

22 27
2 0

It Ander,on, having received a majority of
(he votes chit, was declared the 110111,111CC for
-,fientr

On [notion i he Convent ion then proceeded to
ballot fur Conintißbioner, as fIOI4VS :

Ist 2,1 31 4th
5 0 4 0

0 0 0
1 0 0 0
7 ]5 21 17

2 0
12 13 18 24
9 0. 0 0

9 8 0

J. Eberly,
B
W. Henry,
.1. harrier,
I). Coo vet%
Daniel :11ay,

Drawha ugh,
W. Clark

Daniel Vac Laving received t h e highest
number of votes cast, wee declared the nominee
for Commissioner.

The Convent ion then, on motion, proceeded
to hallo( for Treasurer, Os follows:
.lneoli Seller, 4 John Bowman, 37

4 J Itheetn, 3
J. I) Ilalhert, 1 J. Fetter,

John, Bowman, having received a majority
of the vol es cast, was declared the a.ominee
for Tre surer.

For Director of the Poor, the following per-
cons were nominated .and balloted tor:
F Gardner, 2S I' Brecht.ill,
Thomas Lee 7 C Stayttion, 7

F. Gardner having received the highest vote,
was deelatCd the nominee for Director of the
Poor.

Conventibn then, on motion, proceeded to
nominate and ballot fur Auditor, when. on the
2d ballot .Tacob Ileininger wits unanimously
dOclared the nominee for Auditor.

On !notion the Convention then proceeded to
ballot for Amttociate Judge, with the following
result :

John McCurdy, 80 John C Dunlop, 26
T. B. McCandlish, 10 Mauls Parker, 11a. w. Criswell, 5

John McCurdy and John C. Dunlop, hav-
ing illecejved a majority of the votes cast Were
declared the nominees for Associate Judges.

On utotion,'the Chairman was authorized to
appoint an Executive Committee, to consiA of
two front each distriot ofthe county represent-
ed in the Convention. The following gentle-
men were appointed said Committee:

Carlisle. East Ward, John Humer, Franklin
Gardner; West Ward,"Thornas Paxton, Jacob
Itheem ; Lower Allen, H Neidig, George A.
Balsley ; Upper Allen, Jacob L Zook martin
Brandt; Dickinson, Richard WOods, Too. Fish-
burn r ; East. Pennsboro', H. D. Musser, N. 0
Dare; Frankford, ThommSnyder; Hampden, Jnsepl
ban; Hopewell, J. Qoig
Mirebanicsburg. Ti. F. Fel
dlesex, Gdo. O'Hara, A.
Brown, 800. Asper; New,. _James, V. Feernan: Newville, J. Ferree, 'fiWild : Newton, J. B. Hursh, Wilson Sterrot ;
Newburg, W, W. Frazer, A. High ; North Mid-dleton, A. P.Jlenderson,l3. Keiller; South Mid-
dleton, J. Noffsinger, L. Martin ; Penn, J. S.
Dunlap, J, IVeakloy t. ShiPpensburg Bore', J.
0. Attie, J. Kelso ; Shipponshurg twp C. M.
White, M. M. Angle ; Sil•er Spring, S: S. Sol-
lenberger, Levi Martin ; Southampton, B. F.
Hoch, James Beatty ; West Fennshoro', J. S.
Davidson, Dr. G. Grove.

On motion of D. G. May, a committee con-
sisting of D. G. May, T. B.' Bryson, T. B.
Hurst', J. R. Nisley and Dr. Robt. flays, were
appointed by the chair to draft resolutions ex-
prestitve of the sense of the Convention, who,
reported the folloWitig,, which were unani-
mously adopted :

1. Rraolved,:. That we recognize no issues
at this trate before t he people except loyalty to
the Constitution and Union, and an uncouth•
tional and unqualified support of all the men
and immures necessary to the maintenance of
the Government, and the supremacy, of the
Constitutimt and Itiws of "the United States.

2. ReBo'ved, That we have an ahtdiog faith
in the integrity, patriotism, and wisdom of thePresident of the United States. The country
admires Ws-heroic and-patriotic struggles -to
batilethe teachinat iOllB of treason, and has uti•bounded gratification in knowing that'll° hashtly6-co-urage--"-ttilifik-traitors inllfo face, and
that indi'.oha~gitigtheAtigh duties of hiErgreathotakes-no counsel ofhis foes.'3. Resolved, That our 'national Congress is4ititled to Ihngratelfilabanlis of tiMmoutitry•or'the prmn ptopes,,,tmanitnity: nod p,lUibtism,with *MO afthc-roc'ent •SPeeial Session, itesponded to the call ofthe, country, and,pro•ided the necessary means ft.i,thesuppreqdott'~f the rebellion. -

.-Resdiveti,''hat we hereby present.the
lion. numERICK WATTS, as the choice of C .m-
-lmrland county for President Judge, and we
cordially. rocciinmend him to the favor of oursisOe counties of the District, as one whoseini.tegyity,characterand legal attninments,,pee7,
eminently qualify:him for the honorablearar
responsible office, and that T A. lll'Rinney.

11 'itupp'and.d. garb, be appointed dtidicial
Conferees with power to appoint;:stiliStilaeri.'

Miolved, That the Legislative and Coun-
ty tickets this day nominated are composed
of unconditional Union men, honest and capa-
ble, and who aim'every way worthy of the con-
fidence and support of their fellow citizens at
the approaching election._

6 Resblved. That we herebycendorse and
confirm the nomination"of Jesse° Rennedy, of
Perry county, n 8 one of our nominees for the
Legislature in this distriot,-and pledgeour-
selves to use all honorable means to secure his
election on the second Tuesday of Oct ober next.

7. Re.whool, That the Republican.' Union
party of ,Cumberland county, were opposed to,
the repeal of the Tonnaxe Tax, and that we
condemn the action of the last Legislature On
that subject as a fraud upon the interest and
policy of the State and that we heartily ap•
prove of the conduct of the representative
from tlacounty in the votes which he gave
in opposing that measure

8. Resolved, That these resolutions and
the proceedings of this Convention be pub-
lished in he papers in the county that ap-
prove of the same.

On motion the Convention adjourned sine
die. IV. H. WOODBURN,

A. P. HENDERSON, } Secretaries. Pres' t.
EARLY,

The Pardon of Dr. David Ahl.
As the attempt to manufactureparty capital 111out of the action of Guy. Curtin, on pardoning

this man, is being made in this county, eltL.,
especially in the vicinity of Newville, pep
bly it will not he amiss to throw a little 41t
on the manner in which that pardon was ob-
L,,ined. We do not know the names of the
men engaged in this disreputable lousiness,
but we do know that it is peculiarly demo-
erotic practice to Malign and tradtMe"R;pub-
ileum in office, for doing the very things re-
commended and suggested by themselves.

The only wonder is that Mr. Brat ton, after
signing the recommendation, is nid out in his
usual elegant style, denouncing the Governor
for granting the pardon. The following arti
cle is from the York Republican. We publish
only that por t ion of the pardon containing the

anilq3 of .the pet itioners:
AS considerable public feeling has been

manifested On account of the purl u of Dr
David Abl, twice tried and convicted of forni-
cation and ,ur Court or Quarter
Sessions and an we learn that the per,ons
connected with the York Gazette., their mouth
pieces and understrappets, are, according to
their tisual custom, endeavoring by private
and secret misrepresentations to cover up
their own tracks in the matter, and to•throw
the responsilllity which attaches to them on
to -the shoulders of others. We publish the
pardon in full just for the purpose of letting
the public know who risked fur it and by
whose solicitation—so far as the facts publicly
and oflici,tlly appear—it was granted
Whether or not other influences, which can-
not he put on paper at the present time, were
brought to bear on the ExeCittiNe, may possi•
bly appear hereafter, though they may be
impracticable as in such cases, no Indian
scout. could be more careful to destroy the
traces 01 his route than the insinitatmg.opera-
wra are to prei,ent their appearance in the
matter from being clearly distinguished The.
render to• pardon will notice that it wit
granted on the SA6I/01011, nutting others, of
the lion. Willipm 11. Welsh, Senator, and all
his '.,D.mocratic" colleagues in the body of
which he VMS a inember, with one honorable

aria of Manifold and Danie
Ilvitl, I'i-quires, our ropresenir,liecv in Ihi
1, •~isl:~iurc It will be noiictql that. nut
nnlnvidual belonging to the opposition or peo.
ple's Party in this county signed any applica
non for the pardon. We publish ilie pardon
sinlply fur Ihepurpose of ,xposing'the sinister
conduct of the political intriguers who are
connected, with, and whose chief business it
is to do the dirt) work of the rlittne of 1111111/1

gems and dictators who rule the county through
the Giize(te, in the hope that in duo time a
crumb. may fall into their"beggaily mouths
fridn their toasters' table • "

Whereas many credible and influential
citizens of said coutuy'and vicinity, amongst
whom are 11, (3, Ilu-sey, William J Shearer,
J. B. Driffitin E Cornman, and J. W. D. Gib
'Hen, inginher With liniwrahles
.li•ri•minh Schindel. F.. 1) Cr:Minn], \

L Blood, II S. INlott, and ‘V 11. Welsh, and
John :\lanifuld. and Ihniel Reiff Representa-
tives in the L4tate Legislature. have declared
their hclicl to the innocence -of the said David
Ahl, and have earnestly solicited that Execu-
Live clemency shall be extended ib him.,

Now know ye that I, in consikieration o
the promi,es, have by virtue of my Anstitu
tiontil prerogative and authority, Pardoned
the &Odd Da Vid All, and he i hereby lolly
Pardoned of the c,tid offence 114%d conviction."

111 the above copy of Ott pardon, the names
of Ahrs counsel me Omitted. That the
urged the pardon of Ahl tuatter of course

Letter From gresidw.t Lincoln

WASIIINpiaN, 1) , August 2.1.
To Ills Excellene, lievernor o

the State of lie tucky:
YuurAter of tiie 19ili inst., in which

you "urge Qie removal from the limits of
Kentucky ottillie-military force now organized
and in camp wit,bin that State," is received.

I stay not Poises full and precisely
knurled upon this subject; but 1 believe it
is true Mt there is a military force to camp
within Kentucky, acting by authority of the
UnitA Suites; which force is net very large,
and is not now being auginnented.

T belitive that sotne ttrius have bee
furtii,lied to this lore^ by the Culled Scales.

I also I elieve this force eon,isis excrusively
of Kentuelintrp;, !loving their camp in the im
mediate vicinity of their homes, and not us-

•sailiug or menacing any of the good people of
Kentucky.

In all I have done in the premises, I have
opted upon the urgent !solicitation of many
Kentuckians, and in accordance with what I
believed, and still believe, lo be the wish of a
inajorily op all the Union-loving people of
Kentucky.
- While I have conversed on this subject with

many ethinent men of Kentucky, including a
liege majority of her members of Orrugress, I
do not remember that any one of them, or any
other person, except your Excellency and
he hearers of your Excellency's letter, has erg-

-1 rue to remove the military force from Ken
disband it. One other very wor
Kentucky, did solicit me to have

augumenting of the force suspended for a
jute.

Taking all the means within my reach to
form a judgement, T do not believe it is the
popular wish of Kentucky that this force shall
bo removed beyond her and, with this
iniprwsaion, I must respectfully deoline to re-
move it.

1 moot cordially sympathize with your Ex
collenoy in the wish to preserve the peace of
my own native Sum e, Kentucky; but it is with
regret I search, and cannot find in your noi°very short lever any declaration or intimation
tivii you enteruiin It y desire for 'the preser
vatiou of the Federal Union.

Yuur obedient servent,
A. LthooLN

GENIMAL MCCIALLAN'S WAR PREP'ARA
TION.—We learn from a private 'source
wonky of credence, that Gen. ,Nlcelellan, on
lust Tuesday morning had fifty sixbetteriesof artillery of six gulls each, of various. cal.
iber, and about 130,000 .inen at And hear
Washington and that this army will he
increased tout least 200,000 men before the
end ortlie present week. The Organization
and drill of these troops, are going forward •
with industry and care. and the degree of dis
cipline already_ apparent _ill.every; company,-__
regiment, andbrigade, is in the highest de-
gree creditable to the officers and non, •iind
promises great effectiveness in, any' future
operations that may be -undertaken against,
the etrdiny. The' innvements of troop's and
every thing'connected with the'srmy prepar
.atdons, are carefully Icent from public. knoad :
edge, lint the facts above_ given—to ,stafe.
)ylijelt CRI) do no harm now, but'will gratily,
public:: interest—may lie relied upon, coming,
uB tl or do,-from one who knoWs4liereofi 'he.iPcakis.:—r. Meng()

&a?" Th,ctfollowing, article from the New
York Trilline-cciiininii'so many plain truths
and pertinent sngge'siions, that we cannot for-

comMenti.:# to the

slatemeat, that;
mghteen.millions of people are aure to be an
overmittaliJor'eigh(Millitin4 seemS very plau-
sible, but as npilied t..) the present relations
between the United States and the Rebel Con-
federacy it is'subfeci to Certain lirnitat
And the first and most important is that the
eighteen milliopshavenot yet made a, business
ot_thewar,.witile the eight millions have
There is tint only substantial unanimity in the
eleven seceded -States, but wonderful activity.
The unanimity, we know. ,is to a great extent
enioree'd,' but this facronly enfirluces the won-
derful activity and energy which the ruling
class, ihetiebeliesders, have infused into pub-
lic affairs. Adverse opinion is absolutely
crushed out in every portion of these States;
and Jefferson Davis only adds hypocrisy to his
ollter evil traits ofcharacter when he announces
that he shall not suppress Brownlow's Knox-
ville Whig, because lie will not " proscribe any
journal for opinion's sake," or " trample upon
the inalienable prerogative of the press to in-
dulge iu criticisms" upon his Administration.
Prerogatives of the press! Why. not only is
there no liberty of the press in Jelblavisdom,
but there never was, even iu the weakest and
pipingcst times of peace., No man " dare's to
say his soul is his own," throughout the length
and breadth of the Rebel Confederacy, unless

..y he is prepared for instant death, or removal
Jfrom itsborders. livery thing is mole to bond
to the business of prosecuting the rebellion.

' Shiveholder and slave are equally active; anl
the mean, landless and niggardle,s white is
coerced into greater activity than all the nth.
era. Ile fights the battles, while the slave on
the plantation raises corn in feed him, or cot-
ton to pay him, and while the slaveowner de-
votes exclusive attention to the management
ofpublid affairs, in Caldnerand field. Every
man, woman, and child, is willingly or un-
willingly compelled to work for the rebellion.
Indeed, from the mcre casual ul,sevance of
the signs of the times in the South,

—" A 1.1111,1 un,lerst,nd
The de. II has business an Liu Laud."

The people of the loyal tiltalea, on the other
hand, have got many things to attend to beside
the war. They have not yet been aroused to
a sufficient appreciation of the magnitude of
the contest, and they will not in lie an end of
this rebellion until they approach, in sonic

good degree, the unanimity and activity of the
South. Why should they not ? Are not the
Union and the Constitution tAti the principles
of Liberty worth fighting for? Teti in, nths
ago, when the rebellion broke out, not ono
per cent. of the population in any State, North
or S,,uth, except ,S,,uth Carolina, could be
made to deny that the Union was a beneficent
power and the Constitution a model for the
imitation of till government•mnlers. We re
member Alexander 11. Stephens's eulogy on
omit, long after South Carolina "began to
scrape lint" for the approaching light in
Chaileston harbor.; and Jt•ilerat.tt Davis was
dragged into the contest, reluctantly by the
action of his State, and was, indeed, a sus-
pected man, on account of his Portland speech,
for months before he war chosen Piesnlent
Yancey used the true ( xpression—the Cotton
States were "plyegaiwnl' into a revolution ;
they never went into it knowingly or willing-
ly. We always except the'uneasy spawn in
South Carolina, to whom treastin'and toryism
are natural, e:Veiteince Gov. Rutledge and his
Council, in 1779,Koposerl to the British Cen-

ral Prevost, thitTne. State should remain
neutral' during the rmainiler of the ivar, leav-
ing the question whether it should finally be
long to Great Britain or the United State,, to
be set.led in the treaty of peace. The hettifi-
cent character of 1110 Govetninent being thus
admitted on all hands, it is incredible that
u nut should not fight for it as heroically as
they fight again-t it. And will .lo so
eventually, and as soon as they appt ec4ate the
magnitude of the conte,t. Tine day of our
unanimity and our vigor is approaching

and from this time forward we shall gain
upon our opponents in the,e respeci.s. We
aro getting rid of our polities; in New York
and Nlassachusetts the majority make a broad
and liberal platform, on which all loyal men
can stand, while in Ohio leading men of all
parties combine in a Convention in which par-
ty names will not nppetr. These examples
must effect all other St,tes, and the day of
party Conventions is over until pence and
quiet is restmedP What if Mr. Scattering, the
Rehel candidate far Supervisor in some distant.
township. gets half a score of votes from a
squad of Rebel sympathizers his disagree-
able neighborhood; this will not vitiate the
general harmony or disturb the vigor with
which Legislatures and other public bodies
will hereafter vote mipplies and then for the
great work. The rubbish of party will be
swept away, and with it a great part of our
lukewarniness and inertia. We shall by and-
by get so we can trust each other, nod Demo-
crat and Republican will not her. utter see in
every movement or aspiration hit the success
of the country rk scheme for parry gain. L, t.
theories, unless they are vitally connected with
'the practical questions of the war, follow poli-
tics, and get out of the way as soon as possi-
ble. 'Wu are lighting for life, and must dis-
c ird all abstractions. 'We have no fear what-
ever that our people wildallow any. dangerous
encroachments upon their rights by military
authority, under pretence of public danger --

We are too well schooled in history, and pre-
cedent, and practical experience of democratic
institutions to be in inuckdanger. But in this
crisis of our fate as a republican Government,
)ve must not and shall not allow mere fortes
*ithout substance to stand in our path. If
It)ger B. Taney's gouty constitutional toes
come in our way, we shall not take particular
pains not to tread upon them. And if John C.
Fremont cuts red tape with his sword, we shall
no! „e bject , so long as public liberty gains too
victory over dangerous and wicked rebellion.

And when political tiqabbles and legal quid-
ditiec have been made to give way, and we
have come to the conclusion that the contro-
versy we are engaged in is one which is to be
fonght out to a successful endat all hazards—-
in other words, when we make a business of
it, our unilOVSire'ned superiority of numbers
end resouroes will speedily bring the rebellion
to an cod, and re establish the authority of
the Government throughout the country.

IMPORTANT TO THE LAWNS—Soon. 'Old
Boreal' will imam us his accustomed viiita•
tiont cud our lady friends will be devising
ways and means for the protection•of their
forms from the—Tenctrikting assaults of his
chilling breath. Now every lady will hearus out in"th'e assertion that nothing is u»re,
conducive to the comfort and apriparance6f
arfcniale in cold wely(liei.thari'a. substantial'
and fashiMtable Set of.Ftirs.

,This being an admitted fact, it is ,with
pleneure. that :Ivo: direct oe, attention ..of
those biteresfed to, the inducoments offered
by John 'Fnreirm the lititoriie:•furrior of 718'
Al eh Street Philad'a. • dEffs 'card ap'peara.' in

Q^The following extract, winch we take
from the Quincy (El.),Herald, exhibits the
persecutions and trial 'of loyal men In klis•
souri are constantly submitted to. The re.
elml will- be invested Willi -peculiar interest
to our- readers„-as/one: of the ~men,driven.
away from his lintne and familyt on account
of his aversion to rfreatirr, w ut . .11Vniierli a
respected citizen of our town, and has numer
ous relatives living here. It makes the loy-
al bloo I tingle to re id of thwindignities per
petratekin the name of rebel' on, on the
faintly Mid pet son ofMATTnnvf CARITTIISif
our old townsman. As God liveth,there is
A fearful retribution awaiting these outrages.

Moro Lepi•edntlono In Mlxsourl
' Two-re-spec-table a•id reliable cit zoos of
Shelby county, Mo., called on us yesterday,
and gave us an account of some of the late
villainomt doings of a party of GREEN'S gang
of marande s and Jobbers in that Mutiny.—
On Tnesila, night MeCum.orou, who acts
as Captain, with Cam KETT DAvis and Wm.
Davis, One of them aming as Adjutant of
Gastoi's brigade of brigands, a d the other
as Captain of a company,at the head of some
seventy or eighty men, visited 'Shelbyville,
for the purpose, as they alledged of making
prisoners of som, of the leading Union men
01 the place,—pith • hat object is unknown,
unless it was to retain them hostages for
rebel prisoners that they may have been or
be taken by Union troops.

Joav 131,NJauts, Esq., a lawyer, and
one of ho must pntinintait :tad respected men
of Sit lby county, was It rreated, and taken away
wi h them, and had not been heard fr m ui
to vt'Sturilny 111.1'11II1g.

They visited the house ofthe Hon JogEnt

M. lItVtNE a ineather of the .Mit,touri State
ConventiOn, with the iittention of arresting
hint 101 l he wta absent a. the l'reshytertait
church at the time, 111;11 couseque tly esea•ped
their clutches. Appreh,wl6o2 that the par-
ty 'would return, 119 tic had expres ed n
stroir , determittati m to take him, Mr. lawn.:
left for low or Illinois.

They also appruaetted the house Of MATh
Eli' L. C.11(1:111Eli.4, Esq., who net them at
the door, and intortned them that he had a
sick daughter, who, alarmed nt theft
p oach, was thrown into a'spasm, and
advised lc tl•e ;wending, physic an that an
attempt to take Mr. C. would probahly resnit
in the death of his daughter, they consented
to re.ire.,,At the earnest s licitathins of his

miry. Mr. CA itt 1. 111,11 S was induced, to leave
his home anti he Cl/1 hi return with more

in his
Thos .j$111;_! of n•hvds visited Bethel, coin

moldy called in Shelby coml.

t., awl tool, a quantity Of pr• cleflS aml gre
tern's, tnisn.timr in part apt 3 .{llO lbs flour,
Iwo wagon hut s ol shelled corn fin bushels
of writ meal, s .ck id collet., it sack ot salt,
a lot of \Vhislsev. nod flier :int! I, s, for which
they 'Mill or pretend, d t I pay, in what they
call State serif[, filled tip by huts and Mle
Crt.t.oron, and of course p, r ,ectiv wolltdess.

They then proceeded to Newark, in Ktiox
eonntv, and made prisoners of Dout. TAYi.ott
and Iloc•t. h u sh prominent anti re•
speetable cittzeus. Sevetal ulhtr cit,z(ms

were also arrested at the !Mtn,' time and
place, b•st our Mho wants had not learned
their names.

A little incident occurred in Shell)v collo
ty that it nett he %yell to relate. A bawl
of the marauders, supposed to be a der
Dot t. Fiis-rt.u of vi,ilcd the 1 o Ise

or J ANIEs 13AttKEtt, near Sli.dbitia. and routed
111111 and ItiA tale out of hed, tearing oft" a

itortioti of t e clothes of :llrs. IT., and ihreat
coin;; to hail:, .Ir. IL Ile d. tied their threats,
and rein eil lu Inky the mutt of allegiance to
the Siiiithern Conlederaey, advising thorn
th,ti he would not lor,svea: his devotion to
ihe inattei Nvliat the cd
might I e 1,1), I, lioully took Ti vote Its

to the (Fp:position or BARKER, !Ind decided to
leave him.

Thee are only a few of th,•ntarierons acts
01 this kind. s..trne of theta much more ag
gravated, thathavereeently been perpet•ated
by the rebel thieves a .der MAKT. GICEEN
"filet' aub,ist Icy robbery awl glory in the
annoy nee to VI h:Ch they subject t'lliOfl CIL
izens within the range of their mara.Ming
expeditions.

\\lien. is Gen. It ramirT, and what is he
about, hat he permits this gang of traimelt
and sconmirels to ntr th.. country Immo

lested, whil • be tut cerrainly COW Illand a
Sil Ili He ro force to drive them from chat region

I the ti,ate? It would be well or (jell.
FitEmtlyr to take the matter in hand, and
retort peace and security to North East

belore cointnelik ii his march
south. If proiwr representations were made
to hint, m, have no doubt Le would do 80.

Let it be done.

El=

The Perry County papers of yesterday hav e
11 detailed liccount of the executit n of Win.
Weaver, convicted oa the sth of April lat,t,
and excused ou Friday the lith inst. We
make a few extracts:

Weaver had given various contradictory no
ccounts or the death of his wile. at times vir-
tually admitting guilt, then again stoutly
denying n ; and his whole conduct was so in-
explicable that it conlounded all who had an
opportunity or witnessing it. To one minis•
ter he confessed his guilt, to another denied
it—anti persisted in its denial during the last
hours of hi- lite, and yet at the same time
calling his keeper aside and assuring him hint
Ile bad:told bin, all This singular conduct
may be accounted for in part by his declared
affection fur his living wire, and the issue ex
pected by bet, us he seems to have selected
the name nip the unborn child by marking a
',ante in the Bible or each sex, coupled with
the fact-that his wire was to share in the pro
fits of the sale of his alleged ounfeitsion, and
his denials of guilt were purposely made to
help the sale of.the printed CO te3,ion

Ile was posse•sed of some low cunning
which he boasted of, anti must have had a
blunted moral sense which could induce him',
fur the sake of gain to his wife alter his de
cease, ti utter falsehood: when on the very
vu.rge of the grave, and yet criminate that
wile in the very confession from which she
was Yo derive a pecuniary benefit.
I=

The convict Ititd been upon the scaffold four
minutes, which covered the prayet, and im
tuediately after the Sheriff mounted the plat
form and adjusted the rope, stating to the
prisoner that lie might nnw any any thing lie
deeiretl. Ile a tnply declared that his keeper
had treated him kindly. Ile spoke en low
and hie ucterenen on indit-tinet that it was
difficult to determine the precise language
use,l. He at vu sai,l to the Sheriff: "Youwont

• throw me." The Sheriff replied: `•lnn mo
meal, William, and it will all be over." Ile
seems not to have known Oat the drop. fell,
butJO an idea that he would be drawn up.

The Slniritt then drew the white cap'over
his face leaped from the scaffold, and instant-
ly touched the brass knob which moved the
Tring, and with a sudden jerk the victim fell
bet weer three and San _lest, his feet dangling
within eighteen inches f the ground. He
turned round once or ten e Witlf—th•e twist of
the rope, and, a eoevule'.'e working of his
arms and shoulders to ether with a slight
[outlet] of the feet, Wer all the indiemions.of.
struggling manifested, although 1. 08 breast
seemed to heave no though he drew breath.
Two and It half minutes after he dropped, his_
chest heaved di4tinctly, and three 'ninnies
after he fell. no motion was perceptible. • So
that he appeared dead at three minutes after
the drop fell.,

hCONFINED AS'A PRISONED IN RICHMOND.-
A4nong the prisoners-confined ut Richmond
is Mr. IC C. Templeton, of Louisiana, who
was--one_of- -,members—of the_
pciuglas ifatiOnal44l.v.ecutive bmarnittee last
.year. lie is- the owner of property in Loui i
atm, Ind 'went •tO'Viral-WM to recluint from
the,Reber army, a son, who is not morethan`:l4,mars of age,74p'liair liekth.. inveigled into

For this 'offenVe he has been
seized and imprisoned, , - •

to peace. coriVentions—lio'd
your peace.-: '•

- •

Cutup aii Or,optp Rlatt:rs:
" AT Hour;.—SergenntJ• R. B HAVliit-

EI7.BTIOK. and ittowsitrtP. HENDERON, both of
the Carlisle Fencibles, Ore in' town, on .a fur-Itidgh of two weeks. They have been very ill
with fetter:but aim-nOw,coing well, and will ip
all probability, bo able to join their company
at the expiration of their tut loughs.

BEY-Sergeant Ilaarnn, son of Rev.
Mr. Harper, of Shippensburg, and belonging
to the Carlisle Fencibles, received . a slight
flesh wound in the right., arm, being struck
with a fragment of a shell in the recent engage-
ment, in which that company participated.—
It is remarkable, that though upwards of sixty
balls and 'shells were thrown by the enemy.
which completely riddled the officers' quarters
and the hospital, this was the only casualty
among the men. The Sergeant is rapidly re
covering, and will Boon report for duty.

DEDICATION OF AN M. E.
The new Methodist E. Church, at. Mount Holly
Springs, was dedicated to the worship of Al-
mighty God, on Sunday last. The attendance
was very large, nod a good collection was
taken. Thu morning sermon was preached
by the Rev. A. E:—GinsoN, formerly the pea
tor of Emory Chapel, and was toe of his best
efforts. Rev. A. M ANSII IP, of Philadelphia.
preached in the everting. The building is a
very fine one. and reflects great credit on lha
Methodists of that vicinity.

llonnEns.—Last night a thief effected
an entrance at the back window of JonN Rat
Lmt's gunsmith shop, and stole therefrom
two douhle-barrelled guns and it Cob's revol.
Ter. A suspicious looking Irishman, was
seen examining the 'window, last night, and
he is the muspected party

ger- We were shown a shell or shrapne
containing about sixty halls, the RIM of a EMS-

whnli was brought by the Rev. Mr.
Ross front Great Falls, the scene of the recent
brunhardment by the rebels of the camp of the
Seventh Reserve Regiment.

This shrapnel was thrown from nrifled can-
non, a distance of four miles, and wit picked
tip, while yet hot, by T11E,,P1111.115 NEFF. of
Ilenderson's company, who thereby evinced a
contempt of danger, which in the language of
Cul. HARVEY, was .• truly rental kable." A
defect in the fuse, prevented it from exploding.

BEN'. DR. JourGCLI NTOCK, former-
ly of this place, has been tendered the chap-
'lsincy at West Point, by Secretary Cameron,
but has declined, feeling that he could not
consistently with his duty, leave his present
congregation in Paris. Duly in the present
contest, Mr. McCmsrocK. from his adopted
home across the Atlantic, sent greeting to the
o:d flag, and declared his never-dying deco
(ion to the Union. His speeches on the sub-
ject of this wicked rebellion, delivered in.the
presence of Frenchmen and Americans. have
doubly endeared him to his numerous friends
and relatives at home.

PEACHES AND WATERMELONS. —We have
had strawberries, raspberries, cherries and
the like, each coming im their approptiate
season, when most agreeable alai at the
same time most healthy. August brought
us plenty of peaches, and of good a quality,
ton, while watermelon s were never more
plentiful than now, and never so cheap.

Hot snmmer fi ds and excellent antidote,
in their coul,weireshing juice:, and the-house.
keeper is grateful for a pal.ttable desert'
without broiling herself over the stuve in,its
preparation.

SENTENCE OF DEATH —On Friday,
Sept. Gth, at the Juniata Court, Judge Gra-
ham pronounced sentence of death on Jno.
Lovering, who was convicted of murder in
the first degree last. April. It is a little re•
Intuitable that on the same morning Weaver
was hung in Perry County, Judge Graham
was sentencing Lovering in Juniata, these
being the only sentence for murder in the
first degree ever pronounced by him.

A FACT —You may read many of the lit-
erary weekly papers for n year, and scarcely
find a fact that will make you wiser and bet
ter—all romance, fictions, lies, velvet and
fewbers—litile fiends. equipped in smiles and
and crinoline, big scoundrels in epauletts,
with a love of moustache, turning the heads
of simpering maidens— the every day history
of life ingeniously belied, and beautifully out-
raged. And jiet iralways ends most charth
ingly. Hundreds of peqiuns who cannot af-
ford a home paper. in ihe course of a year
spend three times the amount it would cost '

purchasing tlas ti ash.— liar. Tel.

ROMANCE OF THE CAMP.—On Mon-
day afternoon two loohino.
formers—arrived in Comp Curtin, who sought
art inters,ew with the olticer of the day, and
infirmed him that they were in search of a

it'd who had strayed away. The °dicer
thought a military camp a 'queer place to
hunt for stray girls, especially as it reflected
on the virtue and dignity of the RlOll at arms,
nevertheless the gentlemen were at liberty
to make search ilitS the old song says. "they
they hunted her high, and they hunted tier
low," but they did nof hunt her " Mien a
year passed, away," for In I in less than an
hour she wajs'found on guard doing duty as
a sentinel, in the uni.orm ot-Captaitt .Kuhit's
edmpany of Sumner Rifles, of Carlisle. Wp,
do not know what name she en isted under
to protect the ho ,:or of her country's flag
but her real name is Sophia Cryder, and her
residence only about, a mile from this city.
'She bad been in Captain Kuhn's company a
week, is a plump lass of only sixteen years
of age, and had so completely unsexed her
self that she could safely biirdefiatice to any
oile-not acquaiate4 widt her to detect her•
How she shirked n examination, which is
said to be made with great .strietmes by the
medical men of Comp Curtin, we were no_

informed. •

She is represented as egirl of unblemished
reputation, and did hot, as'generally hap-
pens in such CP Sei3, enlist to be near the oh

I jeet ot her affectionsf ;but merely in a wild
spirit of ailventuiroV does not 'speak well
for the modesty, 11:4' Sophia, however, to
say, that she ryas: in tbe-Tiiibit of accon pa.
Hying the: men on their e. cursiona to the
river to bathe; but she may hive done this
to ward, oif suspicion, especially as she took
precious good care to keep out- -of the,
water herself. - This is the first case of the
itied that has been brough tie light, but we
are informed that the most reckless dare dev.'
it attached to the Seventh regiment of the
three months' volunteers was' a wothan—the
mother•ef Jour' children. •

-

; '
Miss Cryder„wit's titlcea'hotae,, wheie r atio'ea reflect over what sho dhl-s-eti- ;as Wall-lie

'ivhat aho dikaoLsee.:=:Liaviiburg
ger Plansant—the woather

JURY LIST.-NOVEDIBICR TERM 1861.

GRAND JURORS
Carlisle--Samuel Epemiliger, Fred'k.

man. Adam Sonaeman.
Dickinson—Adam -Fistaurn, -Adam- Coo*,

,Sainuel Green.
E. Bennet:torn .— Adam Eslinger.
Frnnkford— Joth.n,,Beidler.Hampden—Blies
Lower Allen—lt. G. Young.
Nlonroe Frederick G odyear, Wm. D. Fire.

etine, Abraham Goodyear.
Mechanicsburg—Samuel Hauck.
New Cumberland—Jacob Sweitzer, Jr.
North Middleton—Abner Crain, Geo. Shelton.
Newton—Henry Drawboug.ll,Jacob Mell, Jos.

Whieler.
South Middleton—J..lT: Ilosler.
-Silver Spring—lsrael ,Low.Upper Allen—Jacob C ,Cocklin, Monet.

TRAVERSE JURORS-FIRST WEEK

Carlisle—Jainett—Madden, Jr., David Smith,
Thomas Baird.

Dickinson Christian Whnrly, Daniel Sellers,
John Huston, James Fry.

East Peunshoro.—John Olewine, Jr , Henry
D. Musser, Geo. W. Feeler.

Frnnklord— John Dalehousen, Jacob W. Pair.
Hopewell—D. S. Runsha, James H Elliott,-

David Shoemaker, Isaac Kuhn, J. Mitchell.
Hampden— Samuel Mulch. Lewis Bricker.
Lower Allen—Mathew Thompson, Amos Shel-

ly, Israel L. Royer.
Mechaniesburg—Jo..in llell, Daniel Comfort,

Jacob Eminger, John 'Hostetter.
Mifflin —Michael Hale.
Nloitroe—Lexi Ontes. Geo W. Leitflgh.
Ne4ton Alexander Koons, Wm. Henry, John

Wegner.
Southampton—Henry Myers, William Coffey,

Wm Eekenrode.
Silver Spring—Henry Manning. Levi Cnpp,

ignite Brenneman, Samuel Denkleberger, J.
Leidigh, Henry Bable.

South Middleton—Jacob Wise, Henry W.
Webbert.

Shippenshurg—R. D Fisher.
Upper Allen—Samuel Moser.
Rest Fennsboro'--Rub.l. Luek, John Divid-

son, Jacob Rhoads. ~„

=I

Carlisle- Jesne Rhinehart. Geo. Wetzel, Wtn.
Stuart,P. 'follies Miller, Wm. J. Cameron.

Dickinson—Wm. Brown, Alexander Bishop,
George A Wolf, Robert Eckels, Frederick
Beep, Wm. M Shriver. Saml. Harper

EA•t Penn-hon.—Daniel IV. Basehore, For-
dinantl 11.,•th

Ilainpden —Jos Brenner, Samuel HarrICIL
Hopewell Geo Henry, Rohl Peebles
Lower K Nlerkel, Geo W. Mumper,

Chri.tian Eberly, J. II Cautlman, John C.
Gross.

Mien —Levan Orri- ,, A rm.! rang Black.
mechanieshurg --Joel Berlin
Motir.ie— Isaac Lerew, DAv.d CorFmrin.
Middlesex —Jenne Ruh), Lecher
New Cumberland—Jos. Young. Adam Feeman,

Lewis Rhodes.
Newton—l'eter Row. James McCullouch, Joe.

Kisaing,.fi,`,.; John Westhefler.
Ninth Mohi.eton--John 11. Darr.
South Midd on— Thlllllll9 Rudolph, James

Coyle, Stuart Mc)ow e it

Silver Spring--James Williamson, Henry
Guishall, Martin Harmon, SCII.

Shippenshurg--Wm. Cox.
Upper Allen--John Bear.
West Pennsboro'—Alexander Logan, John A.

McKeehan.

4.01 t Harlots.
CARLISLE PRODUCE MARKET.

Reported weekly for the Herald by
Woodward & Schmidt.

FLOUR (Supt.:Hine)
do. (Extra)..
dn. (Family ).

r LOUR
1111ITE WHEAT_
RED do
RYE

111
.......

,

NEW OATS. •on NIR SEED •
TI 110TOYSEE1)...
TARLEY, SPRINO.
BARLEY, FALL....

12
4 a 7
4 75
2 75
105

Special Rotices.
THE GREAT CLOTIIING EMPORIUM OF TIIE

lissoa.—Philadelphia posses.es the moot splendid Cat-iti.4 Emporium in the country. It Is splendid as reaarda
the palatial structure tu which the immense business
of the establishment is conducted, and It is equally
splendid in respect to its great facilities and vast re-
sources. Rut to lie patrons its chief attractions taro,first, the olegarice of the garments for Gentlemen and
Youth'.. manufactured there: serondty. the beauty and
durability t the materials, and thesuperb, ea vellente
of the fit. and lastly the moderate prices at a hick thogoods aro sold. IS'e refer. in this description. to nano
ether than the Drown Stone ('lathing Hall of itockh/IIet Wilson, Nes. 603 and 605 Chestnut Street, above 6th,
Philadelphia. [Ap 12,'61-Iy.

EVERY SUM NI ER the demand fir linstetter's eater-
hmted Stomach Bitters increases. It Is found to be the
only rerteln preserve. Intl of 1...1i1y strength tlurine the
period when the :dmosphere to vatkulnted to genders a
telling of lassitude and Indigestion. The worst cases of
Marries and I))sentery, gi vo way to its potent influ-
ence. lu nolierattle persons who are now alive and sell
must thank the diecos ever It Oda preparation that they
hnve tp.t been sm eta away in theharvest of death. TheBitters la recommended ht the best physicians In the
land. no, is the best evidence •of its reel value, be-
cause as n ueneral thine, they wit zit? speak a mold in
fee.. nl advert iced preparations. They have be. n corn-
yelled to acknowledge the claims of the Haters upon
the c.nnmunity. Sold by all druggists.

111arria.gcs.
I=l=l

On the 31 inst., at the residence of Mr. R. E Shapley,
Sr, by th, Rev Junes V. Elderdier, Mr S t MUEL
CR rl ,l' to ‘lhs ARA BELA 1'111(11:Y1A SIIAPLEY, both
of Shlppenahurg, la. [Ship. paper p'eabo copy.]

On Chu 6th inat..._by_lhe Shoal( Mr
HENRY KOZE '4. of Nleclvolirallurv, r', to 31les
SUSAN MOORE. of Dllleburg, York eouuty,Pn.

On the 10th ;toil at the residence or Col. Wm. R.
n. Mt. 11011 Y Springs by the Rev. 1 Collins Ste-

reos. Mr AD tti 111:X10,111. to MARY F. LEIB,
10.1i of Cumbei land county. Pe.

peatp,S.
=EI

On Wndnesday. thn 1 Ith Inta, :MIES AUGUSTUS
LOUD /N, non of Jame.; Loudon:EN , In bl 3 119th, year.

Nem fitmerti6CMClll,S

~TUTE(E TO RETA I I, ERS. The
Retnilera of Cumberlandl'ounty aro hereby no-

tified to call at the Treanurcr's "Mee and take up their
Lleensea for the present year, otherwise suite will Le
brought for 'Mete o- collection

Mt torte of "'lice will shortly expire, and no further
notice will be gieeu

Sep. 13, 13t 1
A. L. SPONI.I.Ert,

County TreAsurer

urnToß'S NOTICE.—fie under-
idgned having been eppolnted by the Orphans'
of iveberland County an Auditor to inrush:ll

anti 'I linrilmte the assets In the hands of Lemuel Todd,
Administrator do bents non of the (sante of cam,e

dee'il. to nod among the creditors of said estate,
hereby gives notion that he will attend to the dut es of
bin uppaittrin to at his !Mee on Monday the 14th of
October next,At wh'ch time all haling claims agalnat
thesaid estate will present thorn properly authentica-
tea to

O. P. lIUMRICIT,
AuditorSep. 13, 1861-5 t

VALUABLE TOWN PI{OPERTY
AT PitIVATE SALE,

The subscriber orrery at private tale the following de.
scribed heal Estate, via:

Ali thiit property situatedat the corner of Main and
West streets, Carlisle; Pa., extending • ,
hack to Church Alley. having thereons,,..V.l•l".erected three large

ei 'MM
II HOUSES, !Vll-1- 1and AE WAREHOUSE.

'rlicam houses ere all new, large and • e '-

commodious. They are rnoaern histyle
andhaveall the convenience*. auch as gat, water,4e„'arid are situated in 'awning pleasant p rt of the town.The Warehouse Inlarge and conranlentoind havinga sidling into it, Is well,calculated -for carrying ou theForwarding and Cominhnion business

This property will lie sold very low. togreiberzmr Inparts, to suit purchaser-, Mid the terms Made easy.—For information appij to
- JACOB RIEEE:II.. Sep 13,186i-tr.

FltjlT TREES FRUIT TRIES,! 1.
The subscriber won'd invite the attention of

dealers and the' public,, o his stock of,TRAMS. The collection embraces aillho
standard varieties most desirable for or-
chard planting; 'apple and peach' trees ,"

large also and vigorous growth will odes
come into bearing, ,togother swill; en
abundance Of voungor 4tonktibautliol,gmarthRom oneyear's growth up to four; also pear trees of the bet.•
7enlotios, standard and dwarf; apric‘ ts, cherry, plum,
.grape well, grown of the best hardy varieties;
strawberries of prolific sertaeultable for market; yellow
locuet'ralsed front aiseed-for growing:timboriall-willbe sold at war prices; to suit the

STERIIEN WEAELEr„
Dickinson Twp., Ounpfirlaud :cp., rat

3opt. 13, 1861-at. . .

b FRIVNDS AND-FELLOW-,
'lug li,nOmlneu -for the.ofnce of CountyTreasurer, and
441'1:Fig _Nun_ afflicted,with diseaeo.of, tin:repine for the- -

laat yearic,.which .pdrevonte. no from 'engaging In
Active labor,.Lreapecifully soijelt your support at, the
ensuing election. If elected, I pledge all my effort, 'to .
discharge the dlutles ta ilitetOtlice"trit.h facility. i, 'JOHN, DO WEAN,,

Sept. 1.3, ' . theek‘ord TvirP.


